.R esearch pertainin g to radio-location and direction-finding prob lems conducted aL Lhe I\atlOnal Bureau of Standards sin ce 1941 includes evolution of a tec hnique for determining polariz at ion error, study of non-great-circle bearings, t he de velopmenL of a rapidscannin g directional ante n na, a nd t he development of Loran-C wit h its prec is ion Liming capabilities .
Introduction
· Work in long-distan ce rad io-location a nd dircctioJl finding at t he National Bureau of tltan dards began in the Radio Section in Washin gton , D.C. , which became the In terser vice Radio Propagation Laboratory (IRPL) d urin g World War II an d later became the Central Radio Propaga tion La boratory (CRPL) now lo cated at Boulder , Colorado.
Polarization Error Studies Durin g World
War II
A direction finder may be r esponsive to vert ical or horizontal polarization or Lo both polarizatiolls phased in var io us ways, but one polarization may produ ce an undes iredl'esponse whi ch causes a n error in the reading. This undesired response is a fun ction of the geometrical properties of the instrument, its mountings and vario us accesso ries, such as RF ~ables. ~ combination of ~odes in the dowJlcoming IOnosphen c wave results In more or less random polar ization. From instant to ins tan t t he relative amplitudes and p hases of the wanted and un wan ted componen ts of the ani ving wave keep ch a ngi ng causin g the polarization error to change.
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At NBS, a group under the late Harry Diamond dev ised techniques wJl creby pickup factors for tbe desi rcd and undesired polarizatioJl s wcre deLermincd from fixed target transmi tters. Thcse pickup factors wcre thcn trcatcd anal?ticall y in accordance with a proced urc dcs ig ncd fo r each ly pc of direction find er a nd polarizatio n crrors detcrm in cd for a ny et of co ndit ions.
Tn t he casc of the imple Adcod:: an tenn a, the desired polarization is parallel to t he plan e of propagation (vertical when the down comin g angle is zero) and t he und es ired polarization is pcrpcndieul ar to the plane of pro pagation (I10rizonlal).
Thc p icku p factor fol' a wave polarizcd parallel to the plane of propagation was called h. Th at for a wave polar ized pcrpclldicularly to thc planc of propagation was called Ie. Tf h and Ie were known then the polarizat ion crror co uld be writtcn (in lhe notation lI scd by the Diamond gro up) as:
; where E is the polarization error a ll o-Ie, El. is the resul tan t total field vcctor perpendicular to the plan e of propagation (i.e., horizontal polarization) after combination of the incident and ground reflected wave, E l l z is the r esultant total field vector normal to tbe gro und (vertically polarized) after t he combination of the ground wave and ground-reflected wave polarized parallel to the plane of propagation 1{; downcoming angle A fig ure of merit was proposed for the case of equal resultant fields with th e direction finder on the gro und. H ere tan Eo= (Ie /h), either /e/h or Eo being the figure of merit.
Th e advan tage of the method was that hand 7c could be measured on the ground. One type of error called "radiator parallax" occurred in measuring 7c in direction find ers like tbe balan ced H Adcock.
This was du e to a net unwanted vertical pickup in the system whon a horizontal dipole was used as a source of perpendicular polarization . In the case of spaced vorticalloops anot her type of error called "collector parallax" was studied. The forward tilt component of the target transmitter's magnetic vector prod uced an un balanced voltage in the system. Eac h type of error could be minimized by in creasing the distance to the target transmitter.
Th e tests for determining hand k were actually conducted with both the direction finder and the target transmitter on wooden platforms above ground. T he elevated platforms were especially useful in obtaining a strong horizontally -polarized ground wave for measuring k . The importance of thi s arrangement is attested to by the author, who at one time attempted to measure the horizontal field strength over a stretch of swamp where vertical polar ization was attenuated about 70 db less than horizontal. The transmitting antenna was a wire dipole. Minor unbalances of this an tenna as it swayed in th e breeze produced great surges of output in the field strength meter as incidental pickup of the vertical polarization responded to the vertical component of the unbalanced antenna system . 3. Radio Propagation Effects on High Frequency Direction Finders (World War II Period)
In this projeet several receiving stations took routine bearings on distant stations. R esults were compared w i th predicted path MUF's and field strengths. Much attention was paid to an old phenomenon which was noted by the British in the 1930's [Keen , 1947] and which has re cently been attracting attention again , namely, propagation of signals by a quasi-scattered non-great-circle mode after failure of the regular path MUF .
The British resul ts were duplicated again in various ways during World War TI. For instance, when a BBC broadcast beamed at North Africa was monitored in Virginia, the bearings taken during the hours of predicted MUF 8 bove the operating frequency indicated that the bulk of the received energy was arriving via the great circle path. After predicted MUF failure of the eastern control point, however , the signals exh ibited reduced flu ctuating field strength with widely swinging bearings suggesting a scattering region in Africa. It was assumed t hat the MUF was still h igh enough to the south of England for propagation to the scattering region from which energy was being received in Virginia by regular propagation over a more southerly patb . In those days it was assnmed, follow ing T. L . Eckersley, that h igh-frequency backscattering and sidescatterin g occurred in the E region rather than at tbe ground where most of it is now known to take place, bu t t hf' general assumption of propagation from a scattering region was valid.
Frequently European stations in the lower part of the high-frequency band, from which great-circle propagation via the regular layers was not possible, wer e observed to have a northerly bearing deviation when field strength was weak, suggesting a mode involving an Auroral Zone gradient. These studies are called to mind by the resul ts of recent Canadian experiments on 40 Mc/s BBC television in which both types of bearing deviations were seen.
Similar observations of signals from United States 1 stations were readily explai ned, but a group of widely deviated bearings of a Singapore station, observed at Sterling, Va., were never fully understood.
Recent Developments in Techniques
A precise system of direction finding, developed for use on spherics at VLF, has potentialiti es for other uses [Hefley, Linfield, and Davis , 1961] . The name " Ephi" was chosen for the system b eca,use the bearing of tb e trans ient signal is determined from the relative phase (phi ) of the verti cal electri c fi eld 1 (E ) received at spaced a ntennas. In the system three vertical antennas arc erected at the corners of \ an equilateral triangle of sides 1/5 to 1/10 wave-I length. A transie n t signal from a given direction arrives at each antenna at a different time. These I arrival times are not compared directl:v ; instead , sets of fixed time delays are inserted in eRch channel, each set defining an azimuthal sector . Whenever a spheric occurs in such a sector the pulses arrive nearly simultaneousl.v at the outp uts of their resnective chann els and trigger a coincidence circuit. Thus the number of spherics in any sector may be counted. The system is superior to the conventional crossed-loop system in that it works on only vert ical polarization. Also it lends itself to au tomatic readout much more readily than a system ernnloying oscilloscopes.
Testing of a new type of wide-aperture direction find er using electronic scanning has just been completed at CRPL [Cottony and Wilson, 1961 ] . Th e model tested had a beamwidth of 6W and scanned over an arc of 45°. Although the present operating frequ ency is near 40 Mc/s special application of the basic features to high frequency work appears to b e feasible.
A theoretical paper was written on a proposed experimental technique for measuring the angle of arrival, azimuth and polarization of a downcoming wave by the use of a combined 4-element Adcock and crossed-loop direction finder [Wait, 1959J. 
. Loran C as a Source of Precise Timing
A system of Loran stations on 100 kc/s, known as the East Coast chain has r ecently been installed with a master station at Cape F ear , N.C., and two slave stations at Martha's Vineyard, Mass., and Jupi tel' Inlet, Fla. [Doherty, H efley, and Linfield , 1961] . These stations employ a r ecently declassified system of navigation form erly known as Cytac.
In Loran C the difference between the differentiated signal envelope and the signal itself yields a wave crossing the zero axis at a poin t so well-defined that it can be used to eliminate am biguity of a singl e cycle in timing a poin t on t he wave . Synchroniz ation is acco mplished entirely by computer circu its.
A slave t~1,tion can b e held to 0.1 Ilsec 01' b etter . The timing accuracy using the Loran C ground-wave om iss ion s i 1 Ilsec or better over land for ranges to abo u t 1,500 miles and 0.1 Ilsec over sea for ranges to abo ut 2,000 miles. Much greater distances can be covered by s);;:y-wavc synchronization with errors of only a few microseconds. B ecause of the sporadic impulsive nature of atmospheric noise and the fact t hat the Loran C pulses arrive at a 20-cycle per second rate, it is possible to synchronize oscillators with a 40 db ratio of average noise power to signal power.
The advantage of a positioning syste m wi th an accuracy 1,000 times greater than t hut for independcut clocks compared withWWV sky-wave signals (assuming a I-minintegrat.ion ti me) is obviolls.
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